With the development of concentrated wind power areas, new energy's dispatching problems are more prominent with its fast expansion. However, we can maximize the utilization of wind power under power curtailment conditions by optimal wind power dispatching. The paper studies on the basic theories of wind power turbines, and analyses the power's control and output characteristics of wind turbine, which analyses the double-fed inductor generator's excellent decoupling control of power and its excellent reactive power output capability. By studying the characteristics of wind power output, this paper provides a strategy for optimal dispatch in wind power generation. The calculation results show that the total active and reactive power output of the wind farm match the request of dispatch center. And the total active loss and total reactive loss is the least in the meantime.
Introduction
Shortage of conventional energy sources and problems of environmental pollution have become increasingly prominent, and the use of renewable energy, such as wind power as the next most important, clean and alternative energy sources, to alleviate the energy shortage has been urgent significance. With the installed capacity of wind power turbines continue to increase, wind power has an increasingly important effect on the power system. However, the output of conventional power plants can be highly controllable, but the power output of wind farm depends on the wind speed, which is changeable, unstable, and hard to control. So this has brought difficulties to the power system scheduling and limited the development of wind power. So far, people have done amounts of researches on how the wind power impacts on the power system [1, 2] and the optimal control of wind turbines [3, 4] and have made great progress. However, wind power and wind power output control to optimize operation of the internal electric field has yet to be further studied. So this paper studies the output control and optimizes operation of wind farm based on the good performance of AC-excited doubly-fed wind turbines.
At present, the new wind farm mainly uses large capacity of AC-excited doubly-fed wind turbine as the main models. Compared to normally wind turbine, doubly-fed wind turbine's rotor using AC excitation operation mode, it has fan speed range, the largest wind energy effective tracking. And configuration of the inverter unit in the rotor circuit, only to deal with the two-way flow of power, makes the converter small size, light weight and low cost characteristics, and electro-mechanical systems to achieve a flexible connection. Because of their great advantages in comparison of conventional units, so this type of wind turbine is used widely.
Obviously, the effective control of output power in large-scale wind farm, together with the grid scheduling system, should be more and more important for wind power development. Therefore, active power control has become an urgent problem for the wind farm grid connection. This article has mainly studied on the power control theory of wind farm, the control algorithm of wind turbine and the stability of active power control, and the implementation of active power control in wind farms and wind turbines.
The Overall Control System of a Wind Farm with DFIG Turbines
At any time and in any wind conditions, the system operator gives orders to the wind farm, namely either a maximum production or a production regulation, according to different control tasks, exactly as a conventional power plant. System operator supervises the behavior of the wind farm through a complex control system. Depending on the actual network status, the system operator issues specific demands to the wind farm central control level, which prepares and sends further reference signals to each wind turbine local control level.
The double control system of a wind farm should include two parts: the wind farm control level and the wind turbine control level, as shown in Figure 1 .
The wind farm control level behaves as a single central unit. It controls the power production of the wind farm by sending out active and reactive power references to the wind turbine control level. These power references are provided from the wind farm control level based on several measurements in the point of common coupling (PCC) and on the available power of each individual wind turbine.
The wind turbine control level addresses the local control system of each single wind turbine and ensures that the references power which is send from the wind farm control level are reached. Each local wind turbine control system is also built-up with a hierarchical structure. It contains a slow dynamic control level (control of speed and power) and a fast dynamic control level (electrical control of the generator currents). The slow dynamic control level provides reference signals both to the pitch system of the wind turbine and to the fast dynamic control level [5] . The latter addresses the electrical control of the converter.
The Optimization Problem of Power Dispatch in Wind Farm

DFIG P-Q Characteristics
Generally, the reference value of the active power that a DFIG should generate is established through optimum generation curves, which provide the active power as a function of the generator rotational speed. Such curves define the maximum-mechanical power the DFIG can extract from the wind at any angular speed.
The following mathematical expression-referred to as P-Q load curve-relating the stator-side active and reactive powers to the peak value of the rotor current, can be derived:
where, S U , R I , M X , S X , s are the stator voltage, rotor current, magnetizing reactance, stator reactance and slip of DFIG respectively; gi P , gi Q are the output active power and reactive power of DFIGs. Figure 2 shows the composed curve for the DFIG turbine P-Q output. It reveals that the P-Q load curves correspond approximately to eccentric circumferences in the P-Q plane, whose eccentricity along the Q-axis and , respectively.
The P-Q characteristic curve for a specified condition is completed by adding the maximum and minimum active available powers. From this figure, it can be observed that when the available active power at the wind turbine is close to its nominal values, the available reactive power decreases. On the other hand, when the available active power at the wind turbine is close to its minimum technical limit, the largest amount of reactive power is available.
Objective Function of Optimal Control
This paper takes a DFIG wind farm as an example, proposing a power allocation strategy based on nonlinear optimization control algorithm, which aims at minimizing power loss in wind farm and power deviation between dispatching command and actual output. Specific objective function and constraint conditions are also given in this paper, and then simulation is conducted in a wind farm with 10 DFIGs as an example compared with traditional control strategy results [6] .
The goals of optimization control in wind farms include two aspects. One is to realize the change of the wind farm output follow scheduling requirements, which means to reduce deviation between the actual power output of wind farms and scheduling requirements. The other is to satisfy the active loss minimum in the power output of each unit. Therefore, the objective function can be expressed as 
where out ref
is deviation between actual active power output and scheduling active request;
is deviation between actual reactive power output and scheduling reactive request; loss P is active power loss within wind farm; 1 λ , 2 λ , 3 λ are weight coefficients.
Optimal Control Constraints
1) The node power equation are 
where, gi_max P is the maximum output power of DFIGs, which can be obtained from wind speed forecasting curve and wind turbines power curve.
3) Upper and lower bounds of reactive power unit Reactive power of doubly-fed wind power generator is made up of the reactive power emitted or absorbed from both the stator side and the network side. While in operation, typically the power factor of grid side con-verter controller is set to 1.0, therefore, the reactive power of the injection system is similar to the stator side reactive power. When stator voltage is constant, operating ranges of active and reactive power are limited by the rotor side converter maximum current. If the active power is a constant value, reactive power output range is 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 1
where, S U , R I , M X , S X , s are the stator voltage , rotor current, magnetizing reactance, stator reactance and slip of DFIG respectively; gi P , gi Q are the output active power and reactive power of DFIGs. 4) The node voltage constraints is
where, i U is Per-unit value of the node voltage in wind farm; 
Calculation Model Verification
Model Data and Control Strategies
A wind farm consisting of 10*1.5 MW DFIGs is used as an example. As it is shown in Figure 3 , ten wind turbines are divided into two groups, through 10 kV double-circuit line access to 10 kV bus bar of 110 kV step up substation, after step up to 110 kV by a transformer, which is connected with infinite power grid [7] . Strategy 2: Using optimal control strategy, set 1 λ 1/ 2 = , 2 λ 1/ 2 = , 3 λ 0 = , which means it only takes minimizing active and reactive power deviation in power output and scheduling requirements as objective function, regardless of active power loss.
Strategy 3: Using optimal control strategy, set 1 λ 1/ 3 = , 2 λ 1/ 3 = , 3 λ 1/ 3 = , which means it not only takes minimizing active and reactive power deviation in power output and scheduling requirements as objective function, but also takes active power loss into consideration.
If wind speed forecasting curve is known, the maximum power of each wind turbine can be captured according to the wind turbines power curve. Assuming that the maximum power capture for 10 wind turbines of this period are as shown in Table 1 .
Calculation Results
The output distribution units of each DFIG under different control strategies are given in Tables 2 and 3 when scheduling request is large as 5 MW/2 MVar and small as 3 MW/1 MVar respectively.
As it can be seen from Tables 2 and 3, traditional strategy 1 is only distributes power due to prediction power capacity, but in fact the output power can't meet the dispatching requirement. In Table 2 , according to strategy 1, the power command is 5 MW, while the total output is 4.71 MW because there is 0.29 MW power loss. So strategy 1 can't satisfy scheduling demand and power loss is large.
Both strategy 2 and strategy 3 can satisfy the active and reactive power of scheduling demand. Compared strategy 2 with strategy 3, when the active power loss is to be considered, the active power loss within the wind farm is less and the operation of the wind farm is more efficient.
From distribution sets of strategy 3, it can be seen that active and reactive power output of units close to connection node are larger, such as node unit 2, 4, 12, 14 in Table 2 whose active power output have reached their maximum output, however, power output of units far from connection node are smaller, such as node unit 10, 20. The reason is that electrical distance of units close to connection node are shorter and their power loss are lower while electrical distance of those far away are longer and power loss are larger. As a result, the unit which is closer should provide more power output to grid in order to meet the objective function that minimizes the power loss within wind farm.
Conclusions
In this paper, a global optimization strategy is developed for active and reactive power dispatch in a wind farm. This strategy allows following wind farm dispatch center requests, regarding active/reactive power to be generated. The approach was tested with a small wind farm having 10 generators and with different wind power availability scenarios and generation requests. The results proved the effectiveness of the developed approach, demonstrating its practical value in cases where wind farm are requested to follow specific time sequence generation profiles. The proposed approach is flexible enough to be used for different operational strategies. In the dispatch problem, the capability curves of DFIGs of the wind park and circuit line power loss are taken into account.
The re-design analysis illustrates that increase in income of 5-10% is possible if the operational strategy is optimized with respect to both wind conditions and electricity market spot price.
